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Tuesday, November 11, 1975

Senate holds early meeting
Requests for funding of campus
activities, apfH-ovai of Executive
Cat^et appointments, reports on
committee action and various
othe* business was handled at last
week's early morning Associated
Student S^ate meeting.
The gathering of campus leaders
is held every Tuesday morning at 7
a jn. because tho'e is no other time
all soiators can meet without
missing a class.
The Senatois expressed concoTi
that most students would not be
able to attend the early meetings
and they will coodinate class
sdiedules before r^istration next
quarter so that a more convenient
time fw the meetings can be
arranged.
In otho' business, Jane Cecil,
Appropriations
Committee
diairperson, gave a rqiort on her
committee's findings.
Cecil reported that she will be
meeting with membo^ of the
Drama department to discuss their
request for $2000. Cecil will be
ga^ering more information on the
request for dues for the Student
President Association and will
report her findings at next week's
meeting. A request for funding of
the off-campus housing reforal

office and the Associated Student's
car roital credit card request will
be considered by Cecil's com
mittee and report^ on next week.
Ihe Senators moved to su^iend
part of the Senate By-Laws so that
the upcoming student elections
may be moved back one day in
order to give all candidates
adequate exposure through
canqius media. The elections"were
sdieduled for Tuesday and Wed
nesday of this week, and since the
campus newspaper is distributed
on Tuesday morning, the Senators
felt that some students would vote
before they knew who they were
voting for.
Diane Mowrey's appointment by
the Executive Cabinet to the
Judicial Representative position
was approved by the Senators.
Activities advisor, Richard
Bennecke, requested funding for a
part^ime custodian, who will take
care of AS6 activities. B^inecke
stated that the ASB is losing money
bv hiring physical plant employes
at over-time rates. Bennecke also
said that he has received com
plaints of inadc^ate clean-iq)
after ASB activities. His request
was sent to the Appropriations
committee and will be reported on

next week.
A r^esentative from the CalState English club requested $^ to
pay a University of Irvine Poet to
come and read his poetry. This
request prompted the Senate
pr^ident, Pat Egetter, to advise
the Sraators that they would be
handling many such requests
because the l.O.C. is not functiorang at this time, whidi usually
handles club's requests for funds.
The English club's request for
funds was sent to the ap
propriations committee and win
also be reported on next week.
Cecil's appropriations com
mittee will also be loi^dng into
ways to provide diqdicating services fcM* clubs and individual
students and their findings will be
made known next week.
Senator Mike Lambert reported
that he met with the Dean of
Students on ways to eliininate use
of campus sport facilities by noncampus persons. Lambert said
there is no way to prohibit the use
of the facilities because they
bel(»ig to the state and public use is
allowed under California law. He
stated that a ^an is under con
sideration to charge non-canq)us
persons a monthly service charge.

Emergency loan
program increased
The Cal-State Financial Aid
Office has announced that the
maTirmnn amount a Student may
borrow through the Emergency
Loan Program has been raised to
The $25 increase, approved
recently by the Administrative
Council, was made possible
fhrniigh the assistance of fiie
Associated Student Body and a
number
of
off-campUS
(organizations.
Ted Krug, financial aid advisor,
said that sufficient cai^tal has
been received from the ASB, the
Cal-State Alumni Association and
die California Retired Teachers
Association oiabling his officre to
issue the larger loans.
"Our officre would like to thank
the AS senate and the ASB officere
vrtiD worked so hard to make this
increase a reality," Krug stated.
The interest free loans, available

to any r^ist^ed student, may be
used to meet emergency exposes
sudi as medical bills and auto
repairs.
Loans are also available to
.studoits whose anticipated income
from other sources has not
mato'ialized.
The amount oS money loaned
ttM' uigh the program rose to over
$2i';J00 in the '74, '75 school year
from $16,800 during the '73 '74
sdiool year.
"The number of studmts who
fail to repay their loans is less than
5 per cent, as most students do
meet their financial obligations,"
Krug stated, "and we try to work
with the students when they have
difficulties paying back the loan."
If a student fa^ to repay his or
her loan, the standard policy is to
place a hold on the student's
records until the debt is cleared.

Election Issue
ASB and cioss elections will be held on
Wed., Nov. 12 ond Thurs., Nov. 13.
Photos ond stotements of condidotes ore
on poge 4 & 5.
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Noteworthy News
"Hearts and minds" to show in Riverside
"Hearts and Minds," 1974 Academy Award winning documentary on
the Vietnam war, will be iM*esented by the American Civil Liberties
Union, Riverside Chapter, November 14, at the Municipal Auditorium,
Seventh and Lemon, Riverside.
Three showings are planned; 6 p.m., 8:15 p.m., and 10:30 p.m. E^rice of
the film is $2.50 for general admission.
Produced by Bert Schneider and Peter Davis, the film portrays in stark
and brutal reality the many faces of the Vietnam war. A deeply
disquieting inquiry into the origins and costs of American involvement in
Vietnam, the film uses exclusive interviews with General William
Westmoreland, former Secretary of Defense Clark Clifford, Senator
William FuUbright, and Walt Rostow, President Johnson's war advisor.
In addition, the movie documents the words and stories of American GIs
and Vietnam officials and civilian in poignant and often tragic scenes.
Shana Alexander, writing in Newsweek, says, "'Hearts and Minds'
forces one to look war in its human face."
Throi^ the showing, ACLU Riverside hopes to raise funds to employ a
lawyer in the area on a part-time basis to handle the many requests for
assistance in civil rights matters from residentsof Riverside County.
• A wine party and reception for Ramona Ripston, Executive Director
VCLU, Southern California, and film personalities connected with the
jiroduction, will be held the same evening in the Auditorium Canteen,
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Price for the party is $5.00 in addition to the film
ticket, or sponsorship at $25.00, to admit two persons to party and film.
"Hearts and Minds" is "R" rated. Tickets will be sold at the door, but
reservations are recommended and may be made by writing ACLU
Riverside, P.O. Box 5043, Riverside, Ca., 92507. The reservations com
mittee requests that a stamped, self-adressed envelope be included.

Kundalini class to open
A eight-week course in Kundalini Meditation will be taught beginning
Thursday, November 13 at 7:30 P.M.
Meditation can be described many ways. Let us say, meditation is a
process that produces a temporary alteration of the thought flow, con
sciousness, and identity of a person. We practice a meditation to create a
subconscious habit pattern of thought, feeling and behavior. Different
meditations produce different alterations of the brain and open up dif
ferent abilitijes.
Through Kundalini Meditation, as taught by Yogi Bhajan, Master of
Kundalini Yoga, you can learn to relax, bring the mind and thoughts
under control, and achieve the high levels of your inner awareness.
The class will be taught by Sant Subagh, Director of the Guru Ram Das
Ashram, Center for Kundalini Yoga, San Berdoo. Sant Subagh Singh
studied Kundalini Yoga and Meditation under the direction of Yogi
Bhajan.
The fee for the course will be $25 for 8 weeks and the class will be held at
Guru Rams Das Ashram, 1590 N. Arrowhead Ave. Enrollment is limited,
[dease call for reservations at 885-4781. The class should be of interest to
all ages.

Postcard Exhibition
With the advent of 13-cent postage late next month, what is going to
hai^en to postcards?
It's a moot question.
But if you want to see postcards in their heyday, make it a point to visit
the first floor of the Library where a new display - opposite the Cir
culation Desk - exhibits the Library's collection. Humorous, whimsical,
foreign, ancient, and even leather postcards are on display. There are
even French postcards! Yes, scenes of the Louvre, Montmarte, and a
sidewalk cafe on the Left Bank.
An interesting note: many of the cards in the 1910 - 1915 era were
written to, and by, a schoolteacher in North Dakota. They record
highli^ts of her career.
In the United States, postcards have been around since 1861, when John
P. Charlton of Philadelphia took out a patent on the first U.S. postcard. In
May of 1873, the U.S. Postal Service began selling pre-stamped postcards.
TTie Library exhibit is well worth seeing. If for no other reason than
viewing the kind of things great-great-grandpaw sent great-greatgrandmaw through the mail.
Some of it was iretty tepid.

Pleistocene People in North America
A geographer with a deep interest in the first human life in North
America will speak Thursday, Nov. 13 at Cal State, San Bernardino.
The public is invited to hear the lecture by Dr. George F. Carter,
distinguished professor of geography at Texas A and M University. It will
begin at 6 p.m. in the fifth floor of the library on campus, announced
Kenneth White, assistant professor of geography at Cal State.
Dr. Carter's topic will be the Pleistocene man in North America. His
textbook, "Pleistocene Man in San Diego," is the outgrowth of his interest
and research in the problem of how long man has been in America. Prof.
White did some soils research and carbon testing for Dr. Carter, when the
latter was doing research in the San Diego area.
Carter, who holds an A.B. in anthropology, worked for four years as an
archaeologist before taking his doctorate in geography at the University
of California, Berkeley. He has taught at UC and the Johns Ho^^ins
University in addition to his jH'ofessional and research work.

Lecture on accounting
Rho Zeta Chi Setj)rity, a club geared towards the needs of women in
terested in the btstess world, has asked Glenda Bayliss, CPA, to speak
on "Aspects of the-CPA Profession" - Wednesday, November 12th, at 12
NOON in LC500. She will speak of her experiences before and after she
began h^ own business and will entertain any questions concerning the
accounting profession.
Everyone - men as well as women - are invited to attend. There will be
no admission charge.

Executive cabinet highlights
At their regular weekly meetmg, members, he said it completely
the Executive Cabinet members sli{^ed his mind, and he wasn't activities. Waterbury suggested
discussed the upcoming student trying to do anything b^ind that the newly appointed Activities
Chairperson "get on the stick" and
elections, heard a request by AS anyone's back.
vice-president Pat Egetter for Waterbury said that he felt it was get some activities happening.
better communication between just an oversight on Ceja's part. Waterbury also asked for a
members of the cabinet, listened to Egetter su^ested that in order direct line of communication
Steve Waterbury's {X'esentation on for the Cabinet to function ef between the Activities Chairperson
campus parking and discussed fectively, all members need to to the Executive Cabinet stating
what has been accomplished by the
other matters of student concern. know what is going on.
One of the first items brought up Activities Advisor, Richard Activities committee.
Bennecke also advised the
for discussion was the need for Bennecke, told the Cabinet
persons to work at the election members that students are coming cabinet that more members are
polls and the members agreed that to his office looking for campus needed on the Studmt Union
committee.
the workers will be paid for their
s«*vices. Whoi one of the members
said he would be willing to work at
the polls for a fee, Richard Bennecke advised the cabinet that it
may be improper for an elected
official to sit at the polls. The The Cal-State Activities office, in conjunction with the Physical
member agreed and withdrew his Education department, is offering a bus trip to the San Diego Zoo on
name. The members also November 15.
discussed the need for nine ad The trip to the world famous zoo is offered at a special discount price
ditional members for the elections and includes transportation, admission, rides and special attractions.
committee.
Interested persons should contact Richard Bennecke in the Cal-State
Raul Ceja's aj^ointment of Tom Activities office as soon as possible. The Activities office phone number is
Johnson to the ^blication Board 887-7407.
was approved by the members of The Activites Office has also announced that registration for the
the cabinet.
November 22 horseback riding outing through the San Bernardino
Steve Waterbury presented a mountains is now opened.
lengthy report as to why the Person's interested in two full hours of seeing the mountains by hor
science parking lot has been closed seback should contact the Activites officefor more information.
to student day time use. He said
that the science parking lot has
caused various po^oblems from fist
fights to refusal of trash pick up.
Waterbury also stated that CSCSB
Attention Turkeys
is one of the few colleges that does The C.S.C.S.B. Physical Education Department announces its annual
not offer reserved parking for "Turkey Trot". This year's race will take place on Nov. 19 and Nov. 20.
faculty members.
Contestants may run in either race, but not both.
Pat Egetter complained that The race will begin at 4:00 sharp and will be approximately 1.85 miles
Raul Ceja had hired a student long.
assistant to work in the off-campus The race will start from behind the Gym and proceed from there out
housing referral - office without through the chaparral and then back to the Gjrm.
consulting die other members of An intramural T-shirt will go to the fastest man and to the fastest
the Cabinet. Egetter said that woman.
there is not enough money in the A Turkey Dinner will be awarded to all who complete the course.
budget to hire a person, but they Sign up in the Gym from now until Nov. 18. If there are any questions
could afford a work study position. regarding the race, contact Ted Carrasco Monday and Wednesday 8:30Ceja apologized to the Cabinet 11:00 or 1:30-4:00 in the Library's Statistics Lab.

Zoo Special Scheduled

Calling all turkeys

the

Country House
HAPPY HOUR
5-7 DAILY
"TW0FERS"^O*ip
DINNER

5:30 -10:00

LUNCH

11:30 - 2:00

ENTERTAINMENT
TUES. • SAT.

^ TEQUILA NIGHT
EVERY
WEDNESDAY
STEAKS
PRIME RIB
CRAB LEGS
SEAFOOD

M.25 - m
COMPLETE DINNERS

1-10 AT FORD ST. OFFRAMP - REDLANDS
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An interview with Oliver Hailey
Oliver Hailey's "For the Use of
the Hall" is a comedy that
challenges
the
American
Puritanical way of life. Hailey
shows how the pressures of suc
cess, wealth and fame battle
between a person's right as a
human being to make mistakes
and not regret them. Based on his
own life, Hailey's play dramatizes
the traumas of 40-year-olds who
examine their past lives with
criticism and di^tisfaction. The
play is set a few years before the
year 2000 where Bess, an old
woman, acts as a commentator
between the audience and the
characters. She reminisces about
the winter of 1975 where her
children and dieir counterparts
examine what it's like to be 40,
having nothing of fantastic sub
stance under their belts. The in
teraction is intense, but hilarious

so young, they thought I really wasn't absorbing any of this. 1 was haunted and
intr^ued by ^e conversation of women left to their own devices. I personally
always find it infinitely more interesting than what men have to say to each other.

as many traumas are when looked
back upon.
Hailey, a man in his 40's, feels
there is a need to express the
problems a 40-year-old must face
in today's society. He values the
type of person who can take a look
at his or her life and accept it for
what it is without a judging or
demeaning attitude. He is
fascinated by confidential con
versations and as a playwright
takes great enjoyment in
dramatizing these situations,
whether heated or emotional. His
views on sexuality, especially that
of women's place in the world right
now, are honest and positive. He
feels there is a desperate need for
men to denounce their "traditional
static image" and delve into open
growing confidential conversations
with one another.

"...a man's face is so limited in what he's permitted
to reveal. A woman has no hesitancy to let out a shrill
laugh or to cry."

Weekly Pawprint: The men in your plays don't seem to delve into serious types of
conversations,.
Ha iley: Men, by and large, don't. It's just my observation, but men are much more
closed off than women are. Women are much more open, much more free to
discuss what's going on between them. Most of the men I deal with are in their 40's
and they come from this time when there was a lot of bravado, and a lot of
malehood. You couldn't open yourself up. They're really not the sensitive, open
creatures that women are. Also, a man's face is so limited in what he's permitted
to reveal. A woman has no hesitancy to let out a shrill laugh or to cry. With a man,
the traditional image is so much more static. But I suppose the men in "For the
Use of the Hall" come as close to being articulate as any men that I deal with. I
also find that by and large women do most of the talking and I'm really there, just
as a writer, to take it all down. When you begin a play, you're in control of it, but if
it really begins to have a life of its own, then the characters really do take over.
Weekly Pawprint: How come you chose 40-year-old men as characters'
Hailey: Well, if you take a play like "For the Use of the HaU," I'm every one of
those characters; the men and the women. There's not one aspect that doesn't
reverberate off of me and something that has troubled me at some point. For me
to project myself into people in their 20's is very, very hard. I'm concerned with the
problems of 40-year-olds. To my taste that's where the best play comes from; when
you're dealing from your own point of view. All my plays are contemporary but if
the subject is too topical it does get to be a problem. I tiV to avoid that to a certain
extent. A one-to-one relationship never really changes and I hope that is what all of
my {days are about.
Weekly Pawprint: How do you view your play being performed in a theatre such as
the Little Theatre?
Hailey: I love working with this kind of stage. It's very intimate and an ideal set-up
for a play of this kind.

"For the Use of The Hall" came to be a play about the
examiniation of failure and how we place failure, and what
Is failure."

Weekly Pawprint: Did you write "For the Use of the Hall" as autobiographical?
Hailey: Absolutely. That was the major emphasis for the play. The character of
Martin is a playwright. I had four plays to fail in New York and I thought my life
had ended. When 1 came back to California I thought, "What can 1 possibly write
about now?" So I decided to do a play about success and failure since I've become
something of an authority on the latter. Thus, "For the Use of the Hall" really
came to be a play about the examination of failure and how we place failure, and
what is failure.
The play also deals with judging, and with the pressures we apply to (Hie another.
Charlotte, the protagonist, is finally destroyed because she is always pushing
herself and everybody else to do something extraordinary and as a residt she finds
herself surrounded by people of vast ineptitude. As the play goes on, Alan and Alice
say that after Charlotte was gone they both did much better work. Charlotte was
absolutely riddled with wanting to do things in a special unique way. She lived with
a man without being married 20 years ahead of her time and was crushed to think
diat life had cau^t up with her and what she had done once seemed like a very
bourgeois choice. But now, it is no longer a bourgeois choice; it's very common
that people live togethCT without marriage.
Weekly Pawprint: Why is the play set in the Winter of 1975?
Hailey: It's very mudi a contemporary play. I was also fascinated by the tech
nique of flash-forwards as opposed to flash-backs. Flash-backs in a play have
been done so many many times, but, the flash-forwards in this play hurl you into
the future. By setting it in 1975 and yet having the framework set at the turn of the
21st century the year 1975 is crucial because I deal with the mores of now and 1977
or 1978mi^t have to be altered to a certain extent.
Weekly Pawprint: As a man, how did you write conversations of women talking
together that captured the feeling of women engaged in confidential con
versations?
Hailey: I've thought about that a lot and it's like peeking in a place where you
really haven't any business being. I grew up in the summers in my grandmother's
house in East Texas and the custom there was to receive friends on the front porch
at 2:00 in the afternoon. Anybody who was of gossip would just stroll the streets
and see who was available for visiting. The women never exchanged anything but
words. And I would sit there as a little kid, absolutely fascinated and because I was

"For the Use of the Hall" opens
in the Little Theatre Thursday,
November 13, at 8:15 p.m. Per
formances continue Friday and
Saturday, November 14 and 15;
and Tue^y through Saturday,
November 18 through 22.
Hailey's other plays include
"Hey You, Light Man" which
opened off-Broadway in 1963 and
won the Vernon Rice - Drama Desk
award; "Who's Happy Now?,"
which played at the Mark Taper
Forum; and "Father's Day,"
present^ in 1970 as part of the
Mark Taper Foriun's New Theatre
for Now series and the following
year at the John Golden Theatre on
Broadway.
Members of the cast include Keri
Lee Grunest, Johnny Pipkin,
Deborah Stevens, Paul De Meo,
Ann Boden, and Robin Griffis.
Tickets may be obtained through
the Cal State drama department.
Admission is $2.50, with a special
rate of $1.50 for students and senior
citizens.

Europe/ Israel/ Orient 8
N.Y, TGC low cosi
flights. A.I.S.T. 1436 S.
LaClenega Blvd. L.A.
?0035 (213)652-2727 &
[714)544-9333

"I'm here to make discoveries too and I often make those
discoveries in the choices and interpretations that the
students bring to their roles."
Weekly Pawprint: This may sound like a ridiculous question but why did you start
writing plays?
Hailey: It's not a ridiculous question but a rather complicated one I found
myself obsessed with writing. When I was young I used to read my stories to
anyone who would listen. And when I went to college I majored in radio and
television, and every week I would read Time Magazine and always open it up to
' the theatre section first. Ironically, Time finally came as close to saving my life as
any publication when two of my plays were failing in New York gave me super
notices on both of them.
Weekly Pawprint: Since this is the first production of this play on the West Coast,
how do you view the actors and their interpretation of the play?
Hailey: I think when I go to a production like this I don't go to say "This is the way
it should be done" or "This is my image of how it should be." I'm here to make
discoveries too and I often make those discoveries in the choices and in
terpretations that the students bring to ther roles. If I think something isn't
working for them or a scene, then I say why don't we talk about this, examine it
and see why you're having so much trouble with it. I come to grow from the ex
perience and I've never seen a production of one of my plays where I don't make
some mental notes for the next time when it's performed. I never stop working on a
play; there're always revisions.

A N N O U N C E M E N T
CALIFORNIA'S

LARGEST

LAW

SCHOOL

•

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW
OF ORANGE COUNTY

AN

LAW

SCHOOL

OFFERS A PROGRAM OF
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY
TO BEGIN IN JANUARY

'38,500,000
Unclaimed
Seholarsliips

I N E I T H E R I V i o r 3 Y E A R S of F U L L - T I M E law study
(15-16 classroom hours per week); or

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

IN EITHER 3^2 or 4 YEARS of PART-TIME day, evening,
or weekend law study ( 3 classes per week, 3-4 hours
per class);
You can earn your JURIS DOCTOR (J.D.) degree and
qualify t o fake the CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINATION.

UNCLAIMED SCHGLARSHPS

11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

WRITE OR PHONE FOR CATALOGUE

Dept.
1111 North State College
Fullerton/ CA 92631
(714) 993-7600

• I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHGLARSHPS SOURCES TO:

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND
CLASSES BEGINNING JANUARY 19, 1976

Name.

SIMILAR PROGRAMS AVAILABLE AT COORDINATE
CAMPUS IN SAN DIEGO

Address

City

ACCRCDITeO

State _

(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

JZip.

STUDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR FEDERALLY INSURED STUDENT LOANS

I

APPROVED FOR VETERANS

|
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A.S.B. candidates
exposed
Elections will be held
Wednesday and
Thursday
Patricia Martinez

Jane Cecil
My name is Jane Cecil and I
am a candidate for rejection to
the ofHce of A.S. Senator-at-Lai^e.
As a S»iator-at-Large I have had a
perfect attendance record and I
have been an active participant at
all Senate meetings.
I have also been involved with
the Governmental Efficiency
Committee, Rules Committee and
Appropriations Committee, of
whidi I am currently Chairperson.
As Chairperson of the Ap
propriations Committee I am
responsible for reviewing and
researching, vdiai necessary, all
budget requests diat come to die
A.S. S^ate.
hi addition, 1 am ciarent^
Chairperson of the Book Co-op
Committee and I was recently
ai^inted Qiairperson of the Car
Pool Qmimittee. I have also
served on Ad Hoc Faculty-Senate
C(nnmittees.
My primary goals this year as
Senator-at-Large are to be sure
that the A.S. Govemmoit main
tains a balanced budget and
utilizes the student body fee
monies as efficiently and fairly as
possible and inqroves A.S. Student
Services such as Off-Campus
Housing Reforal, Car Pooling,
Diqilicating Service and the Book
Co^. A.S. Govonmait also has to
provide m<M% services fOT die
evoiing studoit and the commute
student and this is another area I
plan to wwk (mi. We also need a
Child Carefacility on canqius and I
siq^rt this project.
As your Senator, representing
the ^^le studeit body, I am in
terested in meetii^ with you. I can
be readied dirougfa the A.S.B.
Office on campus.

Barbara Jackson

Kevin Gallogher
What does a Senator at large do?
Mainly a Senates votes <hi the
allocation of rtudent fees, and
votes (HI ASB By-Laws. Both of
these have a direct influence oi
vrtiat we the studmts get fnxn our
government.
This year ASB has the biggest
budget in histiH^, but so far it isnt
reaching us. Activities, for
whatever reason, are the worst
I've seen in three years here. Many
wwthwhile programs that were
initiated, (h* carried out last year,
are gone. Examples are the ASB
Office, Campus Housing Referral
Service,
Student
Teacher
Evaluations, and the ASB Carpooling Service are so far defunct
The Day Care Program now in
existence is ineffectual and
communication betweoi ASB and
the student body is almost nooexistant
Govmimait diould go ftu'ward,
not backward. As a previously
elected Soiator at lai^e, and as
ASB Vice Presidoit I wix'k <m titose'
and other programs. As far as
communications between ASB and
the studoit body, if elected I would
continuously strive to rqn'esent
the views of the majority ol
students, and would write r^ular
articles fxx* the Pawixint to hehi
ke^ students infixmed as to what
ASB is (k^ig, or not doing.
0ne4hird of this campus attends
dasses at night, but even after
campaign (nxxnises in the past Iqr
various
(^dals, nothing has
been d(»e fca- ni^t students. As
your representative a solution to
this problem trould be a very
priority to me.
More than anything else a
Senator at lage should be prepared
to w(X'k. Working at fim&ig what
students want and wwking to
carry those wishes out. If elected I
am pr^jared to do both. If you
have any suggestions, or questions
conconing my views my home
[httie number is 882-8276.

A smator at large is involved
with all legislation having to do
witti the qjmding of funds. I am
sure that more of these funds
diould be spent for activities
directly involving thestudents....
It is evideit that we, as a studoit
body are not as cohesive and
communicative to others as we
would like to be. Because of the
commuter nature of a good deal of
the student body, and varying
d^rees of age and background, we
must allocate more funds to
student activities here on campus
that would reach out to all the
varying lifestyles represmted in
Cal-State.
Po-sonally, I would oijoy my
day more if I knew I had more to
lo(A forward to, in the way of
cranmunicating to and enjoying the
students. Communicating with
pet^le is a beautiful part of life.
Evoyixie here on campus has
something to offer and ^are. By
providing mm'e importunities for
students to get together to give and
share of themselves, we could
break down some of those barrio's
that keep us apart, and maybe
begin to call oursdves, a real
student "body."

Shelley Ammar
My name is Shelley Ammar and
I'm running for Associated Student
Body Soiat(«--at-Large. I am an
iq^^-division student majoring in
political science and am interested
in applying my background to
A.S.B. govmunent.
As senator, I would do
everything wit^ my power to
make available those things which
the students want. Many have
voiced the need for a child care
cento* and a student union building
(i^ere beer could be sold and
dances and otho- activities could
be held). I agree that thoe is a
well-defined need for such
facilities and would work hard to
see them established. I would also
like to see some funds allocated for
intramural and, if possible, intercoll^iate iqjorts and for more
activities fm* commuting students.
If elected, I will be receptive to
students' suggestions and will
represent the student body to the
be^ of my ability.
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Thomas Puhlmon
My name is Tian Puhlman and
I'm running fia* the office of Fre^
man class vtee^iresldoit One of
my reasons for running is because
I want to get involved in the
student govmimrat. I have two
years experience in high sdiool
govmiment. One of my objectives
is to see that our $6.50 studwt body
f^ are used for a good purpose.
The job of vice preadent will get
me involved with the activities
committee sol will see to it that we
will have films, dances, conco'ts,
etc. So this year will be activitiespacked. With your vote I will do the
best possible job as Fresdiman
dass vice preadoit.

Anne StiHwell
The graduate students on
campus have finally been
tecognized. We have been without
reiK-esentation in student govern
ment for three years even though
we pay the same fe^ un
dergraduates pay. Graduate
studrats deserve tiieir fair share of
the ASB budget. Now that our tim^
has come an effective person is
needed as Gr»iuate Senator. I feel
I am that pa-s(Hi. I hope all
graduate studmts will takp Hmo to
exercise their vote.

SHAKEY'S PIZZA
PHONE 882-2929
2433 N. SIERRA WAY
SAN BERNARDINO
(Near Highland Ave.)
Hours:
11:00 to 11:00Mon.-Thurs.
11:00 to 1:00 Fri. ondSot.
11:00 to 10:00 Sun.

Rick Napier

Charles Sanchez
ff I am elected for Freshman
Soiator, my main concern will be
to find out what is happening with
the A.S.B. funds. Cal-State
students should have a say about
where their money goes. I feel
there should be more stress upon
improvements in our recreation
and entertainment. For example,
there should be more investments
join the intramural sports, dances,
the theater, and also in field trips.
KI am elected, I hope to represent
the freshman kudents concerning
how the A.S.B. should budget their
numey and I hope to do more for
the freshman class.

Jose Garza

Stodoits should have a Mgger
voice on what goes on in the
campus. By bdng a senator, I can
see where all the studeit body
funds are going to.
I believe there should be mca^
activities on campus for the
students. I can have a vote ca not
raising student fees for a Student
Unicm building, well prnhnHy
never see or use.

My name is Susan Miller and I'm
running for Grad. Class Pres. I am
a first year Graduate student at
Cal State with a B.A. degree in
Music and I am a student teacher
at Colton High Sdiool. My interest
and involvement in Student
Government dates back to my
freshman year of high school.
While the Graduate class is
relatively small, I feel our
representation in ASB is im
portant. I hope to irovide an added
dimension to the issues and
projects ASB (xovides all students.

COLLEGE STUDENTS AUTO INSURANCE
IF YOU CARRY 12 UNITS OR MORE AT CSGSB, WE HAVE
AN EXCEPTIONAL RATL MAIL OR PHONE:

NAME
ADDRESS
AGE
PHONE
ACCIDENTS OR TICKETS
CAR
NUMBER OF UNITS CARRIED

JOHN MERRILL
CENTRAL CITY INSURANCE
259 CENTRAL CITY MALL
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92401
PHONE 884-^76
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Cavaliers grab hold of first position
is the threat now of this fight from
escalating into a major war, better
stock up the rations it could take a
long time. Although the Sissies still
hold onto a large lead. The Us has
raided the local National Guard
Armory and now preparing to
make their move. So while the Us
is getting better the aging and
rapidly obsolete Sissies are
fighting internally. Racked by
injuries and salary disputes, the
Sissies are in danger of tearing
themselves apart. Although they
won the most recent contest 25-20,
one could not help but see the
desention that racked the ranks.
Rumor has it that star receiver
Monty Pearson is going to hold out
next year, he's asking for a new
bowling ball, a bag of oranges and
a week at the TraveLodge in
Escondido. As expected the
management is totally against his
offer, and this argument should

FLAG FOOTBALL FLASHES
by Abby Normal

The Cassidy Cavaliers have
firmly established hold upon first
place in the Black and Blue
division with a resounding 37-0
thrashing of the young and
hustling, Morongo Hustlers. Again
it was the same old story. To much
Cavalier offense and a very stingy
defense that was capitalizing upon
the Hustlers errors throughout the
game. The Hustlers threatened
early in the first heilf, but were th
warted on a Tom Smith in
terception. Tim Dison led the dorm
attack all afternoon but the
inexperience of the Hustlers
spelled doom for them that day.
The Cavaliers are still in a variety
of ways, "Hopalong" Cassidy and
Tom "TO" Smith again had big
days as did Mike Ainesworth on
defense. Ainesworth had one of the
more spectacular plays when he
trapped QB Dison for a safety. The
Cavalier defense is the big reason
for the success of the Cavaliers this
season. In four games this season
their defense has limited the op
position to an average of only 1.5
points per game. They have now
shut out three strait opponents
since the Los Camales scored on
them in the first game of the
season.
Moving on to the other games
played, we find Bob Rielly's Los
Carnales falling to their diird
straight loss, this time to Andy
Butt's Who Knows, 31-7. The Los
Camales are in the midst of a
rebuilding program that has seen
Coach Reilly trade away some
established veterans in favor of the
rookies, so 1 have it fr<un reUatde
sources that the Los Carnales with
addition of this new blood, will be
back to their once greatness. But
for now the one time champ is but a
mere shell of it's former self. The
Who Knows are having their most
successful season to date, and Ron
Miller is the main reason, Miller
has to be a prime candidate for the
coveted "Fleischman Trophy"

Ken Soto sends a pass down field.

that has to be awarded to someone,
so why not Ron? Miller has had two
18 point games and has a shot at
catching Jim Cassidy, the league
leader. The Who Knows along with
the Haiders are getting their
games in tune for the playoffs, with
the team to beat, the Cavaliers as
the favorite. But watch but,
anything can happen.
Now on to the ringed and
bloodthirsty pantywaist division,
don't let that name fool you this is
where it's at. I would not recom
mend playing in this league imless
you've paid up your insurance and
have a strong desire to talk
through your ears. These people
are dangerous. Why for the past
month the same team has been
playing the same team it played
the week before, thats a grudge.
Hie two teams in question are the
Sissies and the Us. The running
score of this mini-massacre stands
at the Sissies leading 82-58. There

Vinyl squeeze
"The Who By Numbers"
The Who
MCA

Although "By Numbers" does
not profess to be another concept
album in the manner of "Tommy"
or "Quadrophenia," the album
contains a lyrical theme which is
strong enough to carry it out of the
limitations of a haphazard
collection of songs. This theme
focuses on the feeling of helpless
alienation which traps many
people.
Pete Townsend has always had a
cynical eye for the excesses of his
generation and for the system we
find ourselves in. However much
he would shout or scream about it,
there was always a light at the end
of the tunnel (usually in the form of
a spiritual enlightenment which
would save us). Such hope seems to
have been discarded with "By
Numbers," where anger and
frustration reach a peak with lines
such as; "I can't control myself,"
"TTiere is no way out," and "How
many friends have I really got?"
If it wasn't for the snatches of
sarcastic humor which bob above
the gloom on tracks like "Success
Story" and "Squeeze Box," the
album could ahnost have been
subtitled "Suicide By Numbers!"
We shouldn't be shocked by such
thoughts though, because in many
respects Townsend's world view is
culturally specific; he deals almost
exclusively with young, urban.

male, working class English life
and with this insight his bitterness
can be readily comprehended.
The music is still great adrenalin
rush rock with a few semi-ballads
like "How Many Friends" and
"They are aU in love." There are
no real masterpieces like "Pinball
Wizard" and the structure of some
of the songs isn't that distinctive.
However the Who can still create
firebrand music and their power
has not been lost. "Success Story"
even has echoes of the "mad
generation" days. The Who are a
band who are never going to sound
tired like many other bands which
have been around for & few years.
They are always ready to keep you
thinking and dancing at the same
time.
"Reinforcements"
Brian Auger's Oblivion Express
RCA

Brian Auger was slipping little
bits of jazz into the pop world long
before many of today's rockers had
lept from their cradles. From
being one of Britain's premier jazzrock musicians he has, over the
years, channeled his energies into
a fluid funky black sound with the
formational of a racially and
culturally mixed Oblivion Express.
"Reinforcements" is a worthy
product of that growth.
Apart from Auger's meticulous
organ playing which dynamically
propels the group, the other

heat up if the Sissies go on to the
Super Bowl. Also on the gripe stand
is Roy Seivers and Chris Crudup,
Roy is howling over the fact that he
received a nasty bite on his fetlock
by a player from the Us disguised
as a wombat, her initials are D.B.,
don't ask me how I know for I'll not
reveal my soiu'ces, but rest
assured that Ken Soto is lurking
about, he's best remembered as
"four flags". As for Chris Crudup
he was found in an uncontrollable
state after somemne placed his
Coors flavored kool pops out in the
sun, he cried for nearly three
hours. So these next few battles
will determine if the old pros or the
Sissies can maintain their cool and
stave off the underhanded, sneaky
tricks of Soto and his gang. It
should be a good game, I've got my
ticket get yours too.
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Diane Blockner hikes one to the quarterback

By John Woodhouse

musicians he has gathered around
him energetically augment his
proficiency. Quite a few modem
jazz musicians like Herbie Han
cock are exploring the fluidity and
grace which black soul music can
add to jazz and Auger's band is a
prime example of how successful
such an approach can be. They are
able to mix smooth flowing instrumentats like "Brain Damage"
and more structured, almost
straight soul numbers like
"Plum," and they have found a
noteworthy vocalist, Alex Ligertwood, whose singing is always
more than perfunctory and on
"Foolish Girl" the highs he
reaches rival the power of Rufus's
Qiaka Khan.
In all, "Reinforcements" is an
excellent blend of jazz and soul
with the spice of some Latin rhyth
ms thrown in, which stands alwve
the average excursion into this
realm of music.
"Paul Horn and Nexus"
Paul Horn and Nexus
Columbia

It is really refreshing to come
across an album which breaks out
of the stifling barriers of modern
popular music. After almost 15
years of being a hard core rock
groupie, listening to the same old
riffs gets a little boring, even if
they have been revamped with all
the electronic goodies freely
available today. "Paul Horn and

Nexus" lifts you clear out of that
rut!
Paul Horn is a supq^b reed
player who has now teamed up
with a group of 6 percussioniste
called Nexus, to produce a
beautiful album which consists of a
global tour of various primitive
percussive sounds interwoven with
Horn's fine reed work. There is
something very magical about
primitive music and when it is
blended with some exquisite
modern flute playing the result is
truely an achievement and an
experience which transcends the
strictures of time.
Africa is the main influence and
one track, "African Funeral
Song," a traditional piece, is
spellbinding; you can almost feel
the dryness and heat of the East
African plains as this haunting
composition unfolds. In contrast to
Africa's vibrancy the tranquillity
of the ancient East is portrayed on
"Eastern Star" which heralds the
arrival of a new dawn as Horn's
flute entices the sun above the
horizon until its full power is
revealed with the introduction of
tablas. The music is never jarring
or overpowering like, say,
Morrocan mountain music which
bursts upon you, the compositions
here are subtler in their effect.
They gently transport you into
other times and places. I can still
scream long live rock, but I have to
add thank God for Paul Horn!

Box Scores
Team

CavaliersHRaiders
Who Knows
Morongo
Los Camales
-l-Clinches Championship

W

L

4

0

2

1

2

1

0

3

0

3

(Pantywaist)
Team

Sissies
US

W

L

3

1

1

3

CO-ED SOFTBALL (FINAL)
W

Team

Milk Duds
Morongo Hustlers
Hie Team
Outsiders

L

3

0

2

1

1

2

0

3

W

L

9

0

5

4

CHAMPIONSHIP

DUDS VS. HUSTLERS

3RD P L A C E

TEAM VS. OUTSIDERS

3-PERSON BASKETBALL
("A" League)

Team

The Best
Just 3
The Family
Poop-Outs
Time in a Bottle

5

4

4

5

3

6

1

8

W

L

9

1

("B" League)
Team

Misfits
Monte'sAU-Stars
Willies?
Flatfoots(sic)

5

4

3

6

2

7
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Steve Burt gets in position to sink a basket.
Paula Rainsburger gets an assist trom the official.
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Cal State women join notiono(
demonstrotion

Pawprint
Classifieds

By Owen Sheeran

"Alice Doesn't" day, sponsored by the National Organizatira for
Women (NOW), was designed to show non-support of a S3rstem that
"ignores, confines, and restricts" women and their potential.
Women who wanted to actively participate or support the strike were
urged not to:
— work in or out of the home.
— parent or babysit and to demand that fathers spend that day with
their chUdren, on their job if necessary.
— support non-feminist "traditional" institutions that keep women in
"their" place economically, professionally, and politically.
Women who couldn't leave their jobs were urged to wear an "Alice
Doesn't" armband or button all day. Even though over 50 per c«it of the
students, staff, and faculty at Cal State are women, only a small per
centage actively supported the "Alice Doesn't" sb-ike. The Weekly
Pawprint sought responses from women who supported the concepts of
this national event.

how many women on campus participated by wearing "Alice Doesn't"
buttons. All the women in Academic Planning did — and I understand
that everyone in the lower level of the library did also. I fiiink the day did
raise people's awareness — positively and negatively. I'll have to admit
that I resented the women who opposed the day by wearing pink and
baking apple pies for their husbands. I'm not against women who are
bomemakers — I like to bake apple pies myself — but they fail to see the
whole situation. The Equal Cre^t Op^rtunity Act to end the px'actices
that discriminate against women borrowers became law on "Alice
Doesn't" day and the day also was to draw attention to the Equal Rights
Amendment which would require that federal, state and local govern
ments treat each person, female and male, as individuals. Some people
asked why I didn't stay off work in support of the day. I came to work
because I had a responsibility to do so, but I wore the button to show my
siq^rt Even thou^ the State College system as a whole has been ac
cused of sex bias in its hiring and promotion practices, I
Paula AMea Stark
believe that the CSCSB administration is attempting to improve op
Senior, Psychology
portunities for wom«i. It's been a slow process, but we now have a couple
In considering the meaning and significance of a womens' movement of women departzn^t heads and assistant deans and a few more women
day such as"Alice Doesn't," it's vitaUy important to understand why the faculty. Last month a young woman was[X-omoted from the ranks in A&R
day is needed and what impact it will have on our society as a whole, not to the administrative position of Admissions Officer — that's what "Alice
just on females. People seem to wince at the word "awareness." No one Doesn't" and ERA is all about.
really likes to be told or shown that he or she is a product of his or h^ own
society. But we all are, and when the roles we've more or less been
assigned down through the years become oppressive it's time to consider
and know why we act the way we do. I am a woman, obviously, with
definite ideas about human equality and rights, yet it's difficult for me to
continually speak out about equal rights. Traditionally, it has been right
tor only the male to voice his ideas, take the floor, be aggressive, and for
the female, mostly by default of marriage, to have the male view be her
view, to be passive. I believe that we all should use our minds freely
without fearing our own ideas and voices. Whether dictated by fear or
convenience, or both, there have always been strong sex rol^, hrom job
qualification to dress codes. Feminism has been defined by men and so
tied to what aii^eals to men, frilliness, dresses, home upkeep,
passiveness, helplessness. If we can lode at these definitions objectively,
most are quite controlling. Consider most men's abhorrence toward
themselves wearing dresses. Dresses are not only feminine! They're
quite impractical and uncomfortable as well and restrict the natural
movements that both men and women have. Break some myths. It is a
myth that women are not strong. Women contribute a tremendous
amount of physical and mental labor in this country that has never been
given as high a stature as the male contribution. Women are strong —
mentally, fhysically, emotionally; they're intelligent, creative, exJudy Rymer
[ressive. But it is so hard to break throu^ these accepted social codes
Assoc. Prof.,
which have literally dictated that women basically don't have these
School of Education
qualities. Some myths restrict men, too (who, by the way, are not all 100
I think that everyone came to work but did demonstrate their support I
per cent strong, either, physically, mentally and emotionally). They cry
too, you know, but it's not been acceptable for men to show emotions noticed that there were nationwide activities and the news showed
which have been traditionally attribute only to females or feminism. I several large rallies. My husband was very supportive because it was
believe that our educational system desperately needs an in-class-tau^t important. I was at a px'ofessional women's education meeting and some
"human understanding" course which would begin when children first of ^e women had no idea what the day was all about. Some of the men on
enter school and be required throughout their school years. At the age of campus had signs saying "George Does." N.O.W. in Riverside had a day
five or six a child already has so many social roles quite well established. long session for women to come to show support, discuss, and they also
But to become educated, and I think that "educated" is a key word here, showed films.
I think one ix'oblem was not enough publicity. I would be willing to
to the facts that both sexes have similarities, the abilities to think and
express themselves and choose their destinies, is to begin the necessary support some type of women's group on campus or a publication for
foundations toward a more equal society. Ultimately, the results of the women. Awareness is the key word. Anotiier problem is that everyone
womens' movement are aimed at freeing the social atmosphere and involved with Alice Doesn't ^y was locked at as o|:^x)sing women who
framework of laws and attitudes to allow all of us to define oursdves are homeroakers but this is not the case at all. A group on campus would
based on our own desires and capabilities. I do not perceive this type of be successful because it would help women students, faculty and staff
aware of the opportunities open to them.
social existenceas a threat to either men or women.
Dr. Florence Mote
Acting Dean,
School of Education

PORTRAITS DONE
by EXPERIENCED ARTIST
black & white — color
For more information
call 888-3042
Francesco

FOR SALE
Medical & laboratory microscope
Complete case, like new
$395.00, valued at $750.00.
Phone 883-0821

CALCULATORS, HP21-$95, HP22$155, HP2&-$182, SR50A-$91, SR51A$135. FIVE DAY DELIVERY. ALL
MODELS NEW, CARRY FULL
YEAR GUARANTEE, AND IN
CLUDE ALL STANDARD AC
CESSORIES. SEND CHECK OR
COD REQUEST (FOR COD ADD
$2) + 6 PERCENT TAX TO
CHEAP CALCULATOR COM
PANY, 636 FOURTH ST., DAVIS,
CA 95616. IF NOT SATISFIED,
RETURN WITHIN 15 DAYS FOR
FULL REFUND.

I'm a white male, % years old, that
seeks correspondence ffom anyone
interested. I'm in state (xison and
would like to hear from someone on
the outside. My nif^ame is Rock.
My address is:
Kenneth S. Jc^mson
B-59227 E-110
P.O. Box 600
Tracy, CA 95376

WANTED, a job on a real
newspaper. Willing to pay own
salary. Contact the PawPrint
It was interesting to note the reaction <A the men on campus that day. edittx-.
My bluest concern is that so many women are afraid to get involved. If
they were really aware they would see we are trying to raise the level of
consciousness of people. I feel an on campus group would be very suc LOST: Gold Linked Bracdet with
cessful.
the name Anita engraved on it.
Lost the 30th Oct. Contact Anita
Apologies for the lack of photo's for our Alice article. Our respondents Ramos 877-0679 Reward!!
Wilms Morris
Credentials Analyst,
School of Education

I wore a sign that said Alice Doesn't and I also took some signs over to
the Administration Building. On the whole I didn't see very many women
partic^ating. I really didn't know about it until that morning. It would
have be^ helpful to have had some type of meeting with speakers that
day. Wherever I went that day my sign became the conversation piece. I
think that men should be considered equally for jobs but it used to be that
equally qualified women were not even considered. What bothers a
person so is when you are equally qualified but wouldn't a^^ to the jobs did not ask us not to capture them on film, it was just human error.
held by men. Here is where the danger lies.
Theresa McConnell
Institutional Research Secretary

Even if you weren't in support of the day, the things for which women
are working will eventually benefit all women. I think all people is a
better term. I am in favor of textbodcs being revised to encon^>ass
women in many different roles instead of the traditional roles of nurse, or
secretary, or teacher. It is important to start with the schools and diis
way both female and male cl^dren can get different pictures of what
females can really do. Getting different ideas helps children to accept
women into these different fields. Who said, "As you think, so you are"?
If a young female thinks h^ only role is as a mother she will not likely set
her goals any higher. Women are entitled to their free choices and if a
woman is happy being a housewife and-or a mother, then fine. Men will
benefit from changing roles too. If women have more of a career and are
married too, the husbands will not feel their wives are so totally depen
dent on them."

At

STUDENTS

PS-iO
6fOo4

CHILDREN WELCOME

Barbara Snell
Student and Secretary
Academic Planning

I believe th^e was an awareness on campus of what the day meant.
Many women did not actively partic^ate, but they were aware. I think
the slogan itself, "Alice Doesn't," was not fully understood, even by
women. Not everyone had seA the movie "Alice Doesn't Live Here
Anymore," which dealt with the problems one woman faced after the
sudden death of ho* husband. There were comments on what it was that
Alice doesn't do — men saw it as a sexual thing, I guess because they fed
that sex is the only thing a woman has that she can withhold. I don't know

Good Food&
BEER
Burgers—Chili
Hot Dogs — Soups
Fries & Rings
Pool Tables Games
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